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Margaret Ann Smith Gets Term
For Assauh& Robbery-Helen Freed

< Other Cases Tried
Throngs attended Superior drim-r fatal Court held last week tat Ken-

. ansville. Judge Hubbard of Clinton
tree presiding.
The Smith Sisters who had beenkdd in Jail for the summer months

were tried for assaulting Mrs. Dora
Waters an aged storekeeper of Al-
bertson Townshipwv* wwu avvrwui|v«

Margaret Ann Smith, p SI yearold woman who was accused of as¬
saulting Mrs. Waters and takingIf4 from her was sentenced Fridayto serre it years for assault with
. deadly weapon with intent to kill
and 10-25 years for armed robbery. -

Judge Hubbard specified that the
tiro sentences were to rim concur-

t rently and recommended psychia¬
tric tregtment. ^

To a charge of, accepaory after
he fact against her 33 year old ste¬
er, Helen Smith, the court grantedhe permission for non-suit.
Mrs. Waters was assaulted on

fay 37. A doctor testified that Mrs.
Voters would be disabled permant-
y from a wound inflicted by a blow
torn a JO-inch wrehch.
''Other cases which were heard
hiring tin; week and not reported In
ast week's issue of the DupMn
rimes were;
John Daniel Easan for careless

ind reckless driving, nol- pressed.
A true hill was found by the
irand Jury in the case of Frank
putreU for assault on female, but
he case was not tried at this term.
Robert Chancey Summer who was

ried for possession^ materials for
nanufacturiag non-tax paid whisk'
qr and possession of whiskey, re-
reived a suspended sentence, fSOO
ine cent. -

Hugh Earl Stroud who had the
lune charge of possessing material
!ar manufacturing > non-tax paidvkiskey and possessing whiskey al¬
io received a suspended sentence,
1500 fine and coot. ' 4
The case of Jesse Branch for pos-

i»mrfng tax paid beer for sale and
telling was continued.
Willie Williams tried for possess-
ng non-tax paid whiskey for sale
pas given a 00 day suspended sen¬
tence, fine end cost
Ldvancey Teachey tried for pan-

;sssion of nontax paid whiskey for
¦ale received a 13 moo. suspended
lenience and coat, and the same
lentence on another charge of the

*BB Herrtnl charged vrithNltei
*ceivbd a snspinded sentence, $350
foe and coot -

tended sentence, flOO An and cost.
Lola Anunons, possessing boar for

isle, pay court coot.

"* '

Stephen Cuter, breaking and en¬
tering with intent to steal, suspend¬
ed sentence and coM.
A true bill was found by the

Grand Jury on forady Lee Tew for
breaking entering aad larceny, and
. (Centlaned On teak)
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Pick-up track ;

Demolishes i
Parked Poofac >
On Saturday night around 3 p. m. 1

i- another unusual wreck occifrrtiKS, 1
Kenansville.
Mrs. Amos Qutnn el Khb|i< «

had parked her 'S7 Pontile in #tont_'
ef Patsy's Beauty Step andattas 1
getting her hair styled. A 1981 Ford
Pick-up truck being drfttt by Wil- <

. Ham Lowe, colored male,JjVMF 1
tog down highway M U*H| flhn- 1

ansville. *

fell asleep. Lowe was net hurt. 1
An estimated »3M damage' was

done to the truck and the Pontine i
waa a total loss. I
Patrolman Bryan invpatigsted the '

'

accident. i

Ability, lit Manpower
The PriMem In I. C.

Despite North Carolina'* active
program to create more job* mid to
train workers to fill jobs, there is
still a lot of room tor improvement,
acceding to agricultural economists
at North Carolina
The labor force increased fer 16

per cent in the last decade In the
face of substantial out-migration.
"We need to do more than sustain
our current rate of economic growth
to accommodate the increased la-

' CMABLES EDWIN POWELL
Chariee Edwin Powell, aon of Mr.

«ad Mr*. William A. Powell of Clin¬
ton (formerly of Warsaw) gradu¬
ated recently from the University of
Morth Carolina in Chapel Hill. He
fiinshed his studies at the end of
of the summer term, August, 30th,
end received a aBtchelor of Science
degree in Public Health.

Mr. Powell is a 1958 graduate of

MM graduate of PresbySan Jun-
l lor College in Maxton, ff. C He is

tional Guard and re< elvedWactive

from July tfriMigh December ISO.
Ho is married to the frames Jua-

nlta Hinson, dauhgter «f Mr. and
Mrs. Cranferd W. Hinsoo Of War-

sew^ ^ ^ Powell will m*

tor force," say the economists.
Manpower is no problem in the

state but the ability of that man¬
power is. Automation has thrown a
surplus of waiters on the labor
market. Many of them are unskill¬
ed.
The development of mechanized

production means more education
and skills are needed for workers.
Positions that require skilled work¬
ers and technicians are vacant and
there are shortages of professional
people.

"In order to step up the rate of
economic growth and increase in¬
comes and levels of living, it will
be necessary to upgrade the pro¬
ductivity of toman resources," say
the economists.
Should jobs be created to fit wor-

Pkers? This is one .alternative. Thou-
. sands of dollars are Invested in
rearing and educating young peo-

'

pie, only to find them migrating to
other areas.

"Should this alternative of creat¬
ing jobs be emphasised, a guide¬
line should to to seek industries
that can fully utilize the potential,
skills of the labor force and the na¬
tural resources of the area," it is
suggested.
Another alternative that, an area

or state may select is that of pre¬
paring workers to fit jobs.
"An effective training program

must be planned in light of pro¬
spects for jobs in the future,' the
State economists say. "The basic

level ia the state ihwlii
to of concern to all Only S per
cent of the people over a in North
Carolina have a high school educa-
toU they can't be trained injdfh£g stoSTbe° s^ght."
These and other alternatives to

diaciaaed in one of five leaflets
prepared by the Agricultural Policy
Institute at N. C. State.
The leaflets, entitled Decisions

for Progress, are designed to pro¬
vide reference material for discus¬
sion goupe that era interested in the
economic gowth of their communi¬
ties and state.
The above material was taken

Trial
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& Error
A very special Uttle 10-year old

friend of mine told her mother this
we* end. "Mrs. Grady should cer¬
tainly have a good paper this week,
because there is so much bad news
to put in it."
Mwansville on last Saturday

afternoon was really one hub-bud
of excitement. To see a car parked
right in the middle of the Drug
Store, with notions strewed every¬
where, the front end knocked out.
was the strangest looking sight 1
have ever seen. Of course, everyone
in town was on the main drag look¬
ing at the wreckage.
The only calm person I saw, was

Amos Bfinson, owner and operator
of the store. When everything was
falling around him, he was stand¬
ing behind a glass counter beside
which the car stopped. Amos didn't
run, he Just calmly told Stephen to
cut o# the motor and naked him if
he were hurt. Earl and Bobby tell

miff*
says that Earl almott fraocked Mm
down getting Into the Back of the
store. Earl said h# was using some
*>. ^in the Army. "When the enemy at¬
tacks, move." fa a couple of hours,.
much of the mess was cleaned up
and the bout nailed iup. and the
Drug Store anas in business again.
While we were all milling around

watching, the investigating patrol¬
man woo called out to a wreck, and
then all of a sudden the fire alarm
went. off. The fire alarm in Ken-
ansvtlle sounds distressing a mile
away, but on the main street, right
under the alarm, it wiH make your
hair rise. My daughter and I walked
to the corner to watch the (fare
trucks leave, aad them was a small
dog there, he had Mt tail tucked be¬
tween his legs and was running a-
round in circles, 8b expressed our
feelings exactly.
About an hour lator Mrs. Amos

Quinn's car was ton up by a pick¬
up truck while she Was hi the Beau¬
ty Parlor.
By that time moat everyone in

Kenansville had heard about the
horrible accident near Wallace, and
many had followed the fire trades
there.
One man in towa said that he

was barbecuing chicken* far Satur¬
day supper, ami had *e many inter-
uptions that I cannot femembre
what he said became of the chick¬
ens. In the middle of the barbecu¬
ing process he was oven called to
the hospital to see about a wreck
victim. Saturday afternoon, August
31, will long bo remembered in
Kenansville.

Ruth

BRjfFS
The Brotherhood of the Vint Bap¬

tist Church wtll meet Thursday
evening, September Kh at 7:00
o'clock in the Fellowship Room of
the Church. President Prank Steed
urges ail members to be present as
they will not want to miss the ekeei-
lent film which will be showen
titled, THE JOHN GLENN STORY.
It was orginaily designed tor tele¬
vision use and lasts II minutes. Of¬
ficers for the ensuing year will also
be elected. Supper will he served
by a circle from the church.

TO'ftU.
County Home Demonstration Agent,
was called home M Tuesday he-
cause of the death of her father, Mr.

lor aovsral mouths.
^POULTRY RgP^mON

4-H Council
Hears Reports
Linda Grady presided at the 4-H

County Codacil meeting on Monday
night when approximately 75 4-H'ers
and their leaders attended. The
meetiac was hekl in- the Agricul¬
ture Building fn Kenansville. Mary
Alice Thomas, secretary, was in her
chair.
The president called on Bill Cos-

tin, Jr. to fire a brief report of his
week at Forestry Camp. Linda
Wray and Ray Roberts, Jr. gave
reports at the Electric Congress
which they attended. Mary Alice
Thomas gave a report on the Ten¬
nessee Club Weak which she attend¬
ed in August.

After a brief business session of
officers, leaders Mrs. Lois Britt
and Mr. Marion Griffin, gave infor¬
mation on selling the 4-H Clover
Loaf at the county fair
Linda Wray and Ray Roberts, Jr.

were presented a certificate of achi¬
evement on their electrical project
The certificate was furnished by the
major electrical companies of the
state. ""

An announcement was made to
the group about the 441 Poultry
show and sale to be held September
35 at the Agriculture Building at
3 p. m.
Mrs. Britt told the group about

the "Make ft Yours With Wool" con¬
test and also about the "Bake Your
Way To Your B. A." contest.
Recreation and refreshments

were enjoyed by the group.

Fiery Flames Take lives Of Two; One
Other Killed In Auto-Truck Accident

WORM Eg* P

A wreck near tin City was the
scene of a fiery collision, killing
three persons on Saturday night,
about 8:15.
A gasoline oil tanker burst into

flames when it struck a car at a
rural crossroads five miles north of
WallfKgs on N. C. highway 11 at the
intersection of rund paved road
1148, at Son Murphy's Store just
South of Charity.
Witnesses said the flames reach¬

ed over 100 feet into the air and
were visible for 10 miles.
Donald Joyner of Kinston, driver

of the truck, was the only one saved
from the flaming wreckage by
rescue workers who gathered at the
scene of the crash within minutes
after it happened.
Riding in the cab with Joyner

were his wife, Jean Evans Joyner,
and their 15-month-old daughter,
who perished in the flames.
Lewis Williams,-80 year old ne¬

gro of route 2. Rose Hill, was ap¬
parently killed inslpntly when he
was thrown froqi the automobile he
was operating. Investigation showed
that Williams who was driving a
I960 Ford was traveling east on
rural paved road 1148. Witnesses
stated that Williams ran the stop
sign at the intersection with N. C.
11, his car going directly into the

path of the oncoming oil tanker. The
International Tractor, 1963 model,
driven by Joyner of Kinston was
owned by A. J. Carey Oil Company
of Kinston. It was loaded with
about 6600 gallons of gasoline. He
was returning to Kinston from the
terminal in Wilmington where be
had picked up the load of gasoline.
After the impact the two vehicles

ran to the right side of the road
and the three were trapped in the
cab of the truck. Witnesses arriv¬
ing on the scene were able to free
the driver, but the little girl and
the mother were completely lost
due to the intensity of the flames.

Both the mother and the child were
burned beyond recognition.
Joyner was rushed to Duplin Gen¬

eral Hospital in Kenansville. It was
found that he had an arm injury
and extensive internal injuries. He
was transferred to University Hos¬
pital in Chapel Hill. It is reported
that he is in serious condition.
The flames raged for over two

hours after the accident happened.
It was nearly three hours before the
wreckage could be moved from the
road so traffic could travel through
the area.
Funeral services for Mrs. Jean

Evans Joyner, 26, and her daughter,

Donna of Kinston, were held at
Pine Level on Monday.
Services were held at 2 p. m. In

Pine Level Free Will Holiness chu¬
rch. The Rev. Curtis Tatum, pastor
of the church, officiated, assisted by
the Rev. Troy Nunnery of Wilming¬
ton and the Rev. E. Cecil Reese of
Kinston. Burial was in Selma Mem¬
orial Gardens Cemetery.
Survivors include her husband,

Donald Joyner; her mother, Mrs.
Lillian Evans of Pine Level, and
three half-brothers, Vernon Evans
of Pine Level. Woodrow Evans of
Smithfield and Carson Evans, Jr.
of Raleigh.

Grady-Outlaw Clan Hears Sen. Humber
Bv: Bessie Kcrnegay proud and happy to belong to, and

Accoodmg to reports heard by be a part of this clan,
the Pros., Senator LeRoy Simmons No less enjoyable was the delici-
aod others, the Grady-Outlaw re- ous food and the "cab-fast* fol-

tendance wise, there was certainly enjoyable part of the occasion. *'

nothing lacking in quality of and en- Mention Is diie for the lovely mus-
joymeat of the processiBgs of the ic selection by Mrs. Futrelle, alia

day such an inspiring and timely deve-
Surely, nothing was lacking in the tioaM for this gathering of kinsmen

quality er reception of Senators by ifass Mary Anna Grady.
Clumber's speech on "Heritage". l£> Clan vfcted to donate $50.00
His discussion of families, tradi- to purchase playground equipment
tions, what families produce accom- for the school, held a Memorial
pish and leave for succeeding gen- Service, recognized its oldest and
rations, from early history to our youngest members present, visitors
present day men such as Henry W. from many states, and held several
Grady and his "New South" and committee meetings.
Needhara Outlaw, an attorney of Fttih to attend the reunion next
mote, and quality His reflections on August and see for yourself!
our heritaee left the familv feeline

TBS. tfHS" IS kENANSVILLE DRUG STORE
AND NOT A GARAGE! The 1962 Chevrolet be¬
longing to Stephen Miller backed through the plate
glass windows and door of Kenansville Drug Store.
The white plank across the front of the picture is
a door frame which was also supporting an over-

A ¦ Mm

head balcony which did not fall. Miller was not
hurt nor was Amos Brinaon, Earl Hatcher or Bobby
Batts who were working in the store. No customer*
were in the stoe at the time it happened oa Satur-
day afternoon around 5:M.

" " m | ^8
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Salvation Aimy Advisory Board Met
In Wallace-Major Hall Transferred
The Salvation Army Advisory

Board met on Thursday, August 15,
in a called meeting in the office of
Mr. D. D. Blanchard. In the ab¬
sence of Mr. Clifton Knowles, who
has been in the hospital for several
days, the Vice-President, Mr. E. D.
Edgerton, presided.
This meeting was called because

of Major Hall's being transferred
from Kinston to Durham, North
Carolina, and be wanted to meet
erfth the Board before going away.
Only two members were absent,
Mr. Knowles, who was ill, and Mrs.
Grace Health, the Secretary, who
could not make the meeting. Thoee
attending were: C: V: Brooks, H.
B. Carter, E. ©. Edgerton, W. H.
Farrior, T. M. fields, Sr., and Wal¬
ter Perkins and Fred Teachey.
Major Hall expressed his appre¬

ciation for the untiring efforts of
the Board that they have shown for
the three years that he has been in
Kinston, and for the Christian spir¬
it that they have exemplified in
their work with the less fortunate.
One of the serious and heart-rend¬

ing problems that he has confronted
along with the Board is the fact that

they will only be able to collect to¬
bacco from one warehouse, Blanch-
ard and Farrior for 1963. The Board
is very much concerned about this
inasmuch as this will certainly hin-

(Continued On Back)
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RALEIGH . The Motor Vehicles
Department's summary of traffic
deaths through 10 A. M. Tuesday,
September 3, 1963:
Killed To Date 835
Killed To Date Last Year 812
NOTE: Official Labor Day traffic

casualties as reported to the De¬
partment of Motor Vehicles came
to 21 dead and 197 injured. Over the
78-hour holiday period there were
161 highway mishaps. Five of the
fatalities came from speeding, eight
from (hiving on the wrong side of
the road, four from disregarding
stop signals, two from losing con¬
trol aid six pedestrians.

car Backs into kenansviiic Drug
Takes Off Front Of Store-Man Unhurt
Stephen Miller, a colored man of

Kenansville, RFD had a most unus¬
ual wreck on Saturday afternoon at
about > p. m. The 1952 Chevrolet
which he was driving backed thro¬
ugh the front of Kenansville Drug
Store, tearing down the entire front
door and plate glass windows,
pushing tables and counters to the
back of the store and causing havoc
with bottles, boxes and thousands
of drug store items.
Very little damage was done to

the Chevrolet. There were not even
many dints in the car. An estimated
(10,000 damage was done to the
Drug Store.
Miller was parked in front of the

bank in Kenansville. He was having
trouble starting his Chevrolet and
his wife got out of the car to go get
some help to start the car. While
she was gone he got the car started.
It is believed the accelerator got
hung as the car bolted up two steps
in front of the bank and hit an em¬
pty store beside the bank. Miller
changed the car to reverse, it bolt¬
ed backward down the block from
the bank to the drug store. It did
not hit anything except the bumper

of a parked car. Apparently when it I
got in front of the drug store a
left turn was made which backed it i

right into the center of the drug
store when it stopped. Miller was
not hurt. I
As is happened, there were no

customers in the store at the time
only the workers Amos Brinson,
Earl Hatcher and Bobby Batts. No
one was hurt. Brinson was standing

behind the counter beside the car
when it stopped and told Miller to
cut off his motor. Hatcher and Batto
said they knew where they were
standing when the car started in.
but could not exactly remember
where they were when the car
stopped.
Patrolman Butler of Rose Hill in¬

vestigated the accident.

ONLY 10 COMMERCIAL BOOTHS LEFT AT FAIR
Anyone Can Enter - - - $1500.00 In Prizes ,
Thert are only 10 Commercial

Side Booths left in the Commercial
Thoae Booths are available for
tt.N each. Persons are interested
hi securing one of these booths
should call Russell Bostic 288-5301
or Jack Carr 288-5421 hi Beulaviile
the following is a list of the mer¬

chants and organisations who have
bought booths at the fair.
Mack Oil Co., Warsaw and Beu-

laville.
Quhm-McOowan, Warsaw and

Beulaviile.
West Auto Parts, Warsaw and

Barren's Osgt Store, Beulaviile

Briakkqr Weil Diggers, Wallace.

i\. 'tr??i' t... ..

Carolina Power and Light CO., 1

Wallace.
H. ft R. Supply Co., Wallace.
Citfsen* tor Better Health Society.
Goldaboro Industrial Education

Center.
Carolina Dairies. Klnatoa.
M. L. Lanier It Sons Chinqua¬

pin. 1
E * 8 Appliances, BeulavUle.
Duplia Industrial ft Agricultural

Council. 1

Dupiia Production Credit Assoc., J
Beularille PCX, Beelavilla.
Sealtast Foods, Wilmington
1ft R ftoa^FOoda

IMjNPl ; I;. ..

t*S- i.- ±AL:^. -i

Rose Hill Tractor & Imp. Co.
lose Rill. '

Sill Supply Co., Pink Hill. N. C.
J. D. Carter Tile Co., Beulaville.
C. R. V. Motors, Richland*.
T. A. Turner & Co., Pink Hill.
Coca Cola Bottling Co., Kinston.
Proflame Gas Co., Beulaville
Jones-Onslow REA, Jacksonville.
Jernigan Tractor Co.. Kenans-

rille.
Ramsey Feed Co., Rose Hill.
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Corp.. Wil-

nington.
Smith Brothers Gas Co.
McBride & Herring, Goldsboro,
Faisoo Jayceee.
Beulaville liens
Beulaville Baadboosters.
Beulaville IifflMMl

Exhibits At County Fair
Anyone Can Eenter 2 col 18 (sub h)
Anyone who is a resident of Dup¬

lin County may enter an Agricultur¬
al exhkit in the County Fair.

All anyone needs to do is con¬
tact the director in charge of his
division by mail or phone call and
inform them that they wish to en-
ter an exhibit. The entering of ex-
hibits takes place from 9 a. m. to 6
p. it. on Monday, September 23.
The following is a list of the pre- i

miums excluding the cash amount
paid. This information may be
found in the Premium Books.
Please Drint list excluding the

parts crossed out.
CANNED FRUITS: Pts or Qt. Jan
Apple Sauce, Huckleberries or

Blueberries, Figs, Peaches, Pears,
Grapes, Grape Juice, Other Fruit
Juice.

CANNED VEGETABLES:
Beans, Snap, Beans, Lima - Pt.

Jar, Carrots, Corn, Whole . Pt
Jar, Corn, Cream . Pt J ar, Corn,
on Cob, Okra.Pt. Jar Pe its. Gar¬
den - Pt. Jar, Peas, Fie Id - Pt.
Jar, 8oup Mixture. ' "omatoes.
Squash, Pimento Peppen , Beets,
Sauerkraut, Any other Vegetables.
Strawberry, Fig, Peacfc. Pear,
Grape, Watermelon, Citripn, Other

PIC'ICT Eg^ANDH If
PL, Ft, or Qt (WW befopeeed tar
ladafa*) I
-

_ .a.

1

PICKLES
Green Tomato, Peaches, Water¬

melon Rind, Beet, Cucumber,
Sweet, Cucumber, Sour. Cucumber,
Bread and Butter, Dill, Hot Pepper.

RELISHES: PL Jar
Chilli Sauce, Chow-Cbow, Pepper

Other.
BREADS, CAKES AND CANDUSl

BREADS
Yeast. Loaf, Yeast Rolls, ft doe.

Biscuits, ft dor. Corn Meal Muf¬
fins, ft dos.

CAKES
Loaf, Butter (Un-iced), Loaf. Chif¬

fon (UlhiOMlt tnaf Snnnm (ITn.
iced), Devil's Food, Layer, White,
Pound Cake (Undced). Angel Food
(Un-iced), Fruit Cake (Baked).
Best Decorated Cake.

COOKIES

RoUed*' V^dd0* Otbsr ^dss^
late, . ditf!
Other^pJidlk^^J
<K"St ""©WANTS'
Bonnet, fabric, Dress, I

CHILDREN 14 («¦
Boy's Shirt, Boy's Od|

Pants, Dross.
Coal, OW'eQutffc ^ m


